
“Roydi” Restautant

Roydi is a Thailand Southern word mean delicious. Roydi Restaurant 

Open daily for breakfast from 06.30-10.30 a.m.



“Ploendi” Bar & BBQ

The grill sizzles in the background. The scent of seafood dances in the breeze. 

Delectable dining is awaiting you at our beautifully appointed Ploendi Bar & 

BBQ. Embark on an exploration of Asia’s most succulent cuisines including  

seafood, meat and vegetarian dishes fresh from the grill.

Authentic Phuket flavours
Each day, our menu is dictated by the fresh produce found at the local markets. 

From grilled seafood to jungle curries, our native chefs regularly explore the 

vast range of unique flavours and aromas that make Phuket’s cuisine so special. 

A fusion of Chinese, Portuguese and Thai ingredients, creates tastes that can 



“Ploendi” Bar & BBQ
A touch of India

Rich spices dance in harmony with the local palate. With a history of trade 

across the sea, Phuket has courted Indian cuisine for hundreds of years. At   

Ploendi Bar & BBQ Restaurant, we celebrate this lavish history by blending our 

spices over a high flame and crafting brand new recipes in our very own      

charcoal-fired Tandoori oven.

Afternoon Tea
A Thai take on this European classic — sip on a selection of fragrant black and 

herbal teas while enjoying a selection of locally inspired baked goods.

Private BBQ Dinner
Sometimes, dinner needs to be extra special. Away from the crowds, we offer 

a romantic private meal for two. Choose from a set menu based around Thai, 

Western or Seafood — or talk to our chef and explore something extra special.

Open daily from 11.30 a.m. to 10.00 p.m.



“Ploendi” Pool bar

“Baijai” Pool bar
Great conversation. A perfectly mixed drink. Step aboard the Baijai 

Pool Bar and spend an afternoon exploring the nectars of Phuket one 

sip at a time.

Every day brings a new vibe to our locally inspired bar. Meet and 

mingle with other guests at one of our regular parties. Chill with a 

freshly spun fruit mocktail. Enjoy time with loved ones and muse    

quietly in the corner. It’s your holiday, it ’s your way.

Open Hours : 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. every day.  

Relax under the shade of an umbrella. Immerse your toes under the cool, 

clear water. Sip on your favourite cocktail any time of the day. 

As the sun sets over the west coast of Thailand, imbibe on a tropical     

sundowner before heading out for a night on the town. Alternatively, 

settle in for a night with our resident mixologist and enjoy a private 

catered barbeque under the stars.


